IN the cultivated tetraploid potato, Solanum tuberosum L., white-splashedpink periderm is determined by a basic gene D for tuber-skin pigmentation, a gene E for pink anthocyanin production in the periderm, and a gene M ivhich restricts pigment production to areas around the eyes and which is closely linked to E (Howard, i959). A further gene, P, changes pink into purple. Some of the large numbers of seedlings grown each year at this Institute have been used to determine the frequency of recombination between E and M (tables i and 2).
tubers); (.) a number of small families from Y3o/8, V27A and V27B (clones with white-splashed-purple tubers bred from King Edward, see Howard, 1962 ) >< Ulster Knight (white tubers); () various clones with white tubers as female parents xJ26 (a pollen-fertile clone with whitesplashed-pink tubers bred by Mr J. Clarke, the breeder of the Ulster series of varieties); (6) a cross with J26 as female parent with Ulster Knight; and (7) a number of crosses of Red King (a periclinal chimera in which L, is full pigment and L2 is unchanged King Edward-see Howard, i9g) X various male parents with white tubers.
The summary of results in table 2 suggest that category 5, various female parents xJ26, and category 7, Red King x various male parents, differ from the others. The results for the Red King crosses can be easily explained. It is known from work with other plants- Blakeslee, Satina and Avery (1946) for Datura (like potato a member of the Solanaceae) and in several other genera, references in Bergann (1962) -that occasional embryo-sac mother cells may be derived from L, and not, as is usual, from L2. Thus it might be expected that the seedlings with full coloured tubers in the Red King crosses would originate both from crossovers between E and M and from occasional embryo-sac mother cells derived from L which is already E and not EM (Howard, 1959) .
The results for J26 suggest that there is more crossing-over between genes E and M in embryo-sac mother cells than in pollen-mother cells. Using the value of recombination of o57 per cent. obtained from the two large King Edward families (categories '+2), then there is a significant deficiency of seedlings with full coloured tubers when J26 is the male parent in crosses. The direct comparison ofJ26 as male and female parent cannot be made by the short x2 test because of the low numbers of seedlings with full coloured tubers. The chance of getting more than two seedlings with full coloured tubers in the cross J26 x Ulster Knight has, however, a probability of less than o'o if the cross-over value is o'17 per cent. as found in the crosses with J26 as male parent. Crossing-over between E and M in pollen mother cells may therefore be less frequent than in embryo-sac mother cells. 3. Crossing-over between E and M may be less frequent in pollen mother cells than in embryosac mother cells.
